LIBRARY NEWS

What’s happening in our Little Red Library this week?
• Free books for kids participating in our summer reading program.
• Tickets and reading logs for adult & kids summer reading for those who prefer a non digital option.
• Take-home crafts for kids.

All checked out items have been automatically renewed until July 1. Contact us if you should encounter any problems with your account. Our goal, especially at this time, is to make sure that everyone has full access to all the amenities offered through their library card.

Youth Services

Daily Activities
Sunday - Read Beyond Borders, read a book about a character who doesn’t look or live like you
Monday - Do a puzzle
Tuesday - Write a letter, send an email, make a phone call - reach out to a friend
Wednesday - Go on an indoor color hunt (see form with email or website for directions)
Thursday - Try a science experiment at home
Friday - Go on a virtual field trip (see form with email or website for directions)
Saturday - Try stargazing or moon gazing

Kids
All About Art
Monday, June 8, 10:00am
Check out the library’s Facebook page every Monday during Summer Reading for a new video with instructions on an arts/crafts project! This week, decorate your own treasure map. Find the treasure map on our website.

Spanish Storytime
Tuesday, June 9, 11:30am
Join Everley Davis of Spanish Circle on Facebook for stories and songs and learn some new words in Spanish!

Dig Deeper Summer Reading Program for Adults, Kids, & Teens
June 1 - June 27

Programs will be offered virtually, with weekly programs on Facebook and Zoom for all ages.

To sign up and record reading and program participation:
• Download the Reader Zone app on your Apple, Android, or Amazon device.
• Make an account and enter the Dunlap Public Library code: 30ce7.
• Log reading on the app and complete any or all of the fun activities listed in the reading program!

Participate for a chance to win weekly prize drawings and the grand prize!

Pick up youth Take Home Crafts in our new Little Red Library outside the library!
BINGO!
Tuesday, June 9, 1:00pm
Enjoy BINGO fun with the whole family on Zoom!
Print, decorate, and number your BINGO card from our website. Email aedgar@dunlaplibrary.org for Zoom registration.

Summer STEM
Wednesday, June 10, 10:00am
Meet us every Wednesday on Facebook during Summer Reading for a video with instructions on a new STEM activity! This week, learn how to make a bottle tornado.

StoryTimes from History on Facebook
Thursday, June 11, 9:00am
Listen to Abraham Lincoln share a story all about his love of animals!

Storytime with Ms. Amy
Friday, June 12, 10:00am
Each week, find a new storytime with Ms. Amy on Facebook. This week, it’s all about pirates and buried treasure!

YA Book Talk
Friday, June 12, 1:00pm
Watch on Facebook as Ms. Amy discusses the new Hunger Games prequel, *The Ballad of Songbirds and Snakes*, by Suzanne Collins.

Adult Services

- All programs will be virtual Zoom meetings. Email mweyeneth@dunlaplibrary.org to receive a meeting invite for each program you wish to attend.

Pop-Up-Zoom Yoga
Monday, June 8, 9:00am
Thursday, June 11, 1:00pm
Enjoy the diversity of yoga. Join our yogi masters, Bill and Ruth, for a live yoga practice enjoyed in the comfort of your own home. Zoom meeting.

Breath, Movement, & Meditation
Tuesday, June 9, 5:30pm
Practice both calming and invigorating breathing techniques, link breath to movement in postures that can alleviate common tensions, and learn tips for starting a meditation practice. Presented by Hannah Ramlo of Soulside Healing Arts. Zoom meeting.

Ulysses Grant: A Visit at Headquarters
Wednesday, June 10, 11:30am
Meet General Ulysses S Grant in the midst of his dramatic Civil War decisions after the 1862 Battle of Shiloh. History lovers will enjoy this up close visit with the General in his headquarters between battles. Presented by Dan Haughey of danact3 Productions. Zoom meeting.

Library Time with Laura
Wednesday, June 10, 1:00pm
Join the library director, Laura Keyes-Kaplafka, and learn about two of our most unique databases: Hobbies and Crafts Reference Center and Home Improvement Reference Center. Zoom meeting.

Inside Out Book Chat
Thursday, June 11, 10:30am
What have you been reading? It’s time to share! You’ll have a chance to talk about your recent read... good, bad, or mediocre. Zoom meeting.

Springdale Cemetery: A Virtual Tour
Friday, June 12, 11:30am
Join us for a virtual tour of historic Springdale Cemetery. Learn about the cemetery’s origins, expansions, and controversies as well as view the final resting place of many notable Peorians. Presented by the Peoria Historical Society. Zoom meeting.
Book Clubs

An Hour to Kill Book Club, Monday, June 8, 6:30pm  Zoom Meeting
Lovers of mysteries and thrillers, both fiction and nonfiction, wanted! Join us as we discuss *My Sister, the Serial Killer* by Oyinkan Braithwaite. Our next title, *An Anonymous Girl* by Greer Hendricks, will be discussed on July 13. Email kkerckhove@dunlaplibrary.org to receive the Zoom invite to attend!

“Who Picked This” Book Club, Tuesday, June 16, 10:00am  Zoom Meeting
This month we will be discussing *My Grandmother Asked Me to Tell You She’s Sorry* by Fredrik Backman. On July 21 we will discuss *The Lone Ranger and Tonto Fistfight in Heaven* by Sherman Alexie. Email mweyeneth@dunlaplibrary.org to receive the Zoom invite to attend!

Walk-n-Talk Book Club, Thursday, June 25, 9:45am  Zoom Meeting
Join us for our discussion of *Dear Bob & Sue* by Matt and Karen Smith. On July 23 we will discuss *Influenza: The Hundred-Year Hunt for Cure the Deadliest Disease in History* by Dr. Jeremy Brown. Email mweyeneth@dunlaplibrary.org to receive the Zoom invite to attend!

Cozy Little Book Club, Wednesday, July 1, 11:00am  Zoom Meeting
Do you like a light and entertaining read? We do too! This month’s cozy book is *Agatha Raisin and The Quiche of Death* by M.C. Beaton. Our read for August 5 will be *Death of a Gossip* by M.C. Beaton. Email mweyeneth@dunlaplibrary.org to receive the Zoom invite to attend!

Page Turners Book Club, Thursday, July 2, 1:00pm  Zoom Meeting
Become a part of Dunlap Library’s longest running book club! Join us to discuss *A Tree Grows in Brooklyn* by Betty Smith. On August 6 we will discuss *The Butterfly Girl* by Rene Denfeld. Email kkerckhove@dunlaplibrary.org to receive the Zoom invite to attend!